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STUDIES OF SKIN LESIONS UNDER FILTERED ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION
AFTER INTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF FLUORESCEIN'
PRELIMINARY REPORT
FRANZ HERRMANN, M.D., AND NORMAN B. KANOF, M.D.
The intravenous injection of fluorescein has been employed by Lange and Cow (1 a-d)
for investigation of the peripheral circulation. Whereas Costello and Luttenberger (2)
studied the surface of skin conditions under Ultraviolet Rays, we employed Lange's fluores..
cein technique for the investigation of .ubsurf ace peculiarities produced chiefly by circu-
latory changes in cutaneous lesions. Sixty-six patients with various derrnatoses were
studied under a special lamp (ib) after injections of "Fluorescite". Photographs were
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taken both of the fluorescence and in ordinary light. In addition, the degree of fluorescence
was measured with a photoelectric cell (ib, id).
Acute and Chronic Dermetitis (19 cases): 8 cases of contact dermatitis, 7 of atopic der-
matitis, 2 of circumscribed neurodermatitis, 1 of eczematized dermatophytosis, and 1 of
second degree burn during its development, were examined. Because of the uniformity of
the findings these cases are here considered as one group. The appearance of the fluo-
Fio. 1. TJRTICATUA
Picture under filtered ultra-violet irradiation, 15 minutes after intravenous "fluorescite"
injection. Note bright fluorescence of the hives. The dark spots are freckles.
rescence in the lesions preceded that in the normal skin. Subsequently the bright
fluorescence of the lesions showed a decided contrast to the considerably duller shine of the
unaffected skin. The fluorescence of the lesions faded quite rapidly, until at roughly 1 to 2
hours after injection the lesions appeared dark against the still fluorescent normal skin.
This later picture was thus "the reverse" of the findings in the first period. Brightness in
the affected areas was usually proportional to the degree of localized superficial edema; it
was most pronounced in lesions with vesiculation.
Briefly, these results are indicativc of acceleratod extravasation, transudation and re-
absorption of fluid at the diseased sites.
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Exudation on the skin's surface and weeping lesions appeared a golden-green, which
was not reahsorbed.
Urticorio (5 eases) displnyed the brightest fluorescence of all conditions studied. (fig. 1).
In other respects, the findings resembled those in dermatitis. In urticaria pigmentosa
(1 case) the active whealing papules appeared as bright spots alternating with the darkness
of the quiescent ones.
Fin. 2. PsoeuAsls vuLnAaIs
Picture under filtered ultraviolet irradiation, 15 minutes after intravenous "fluorescite"
injection. Note (lark areas of the clinical lesions, surrounded by bright halos.
Fit griasis roszo patches, too, (3 cases) exhibited distinctly increased fluorescence, and
behaved like a dermatitis.
Psoriasis (19 cases) presented the eeost striking pattern. The active papules were in-
variably darker than the normal skin. However, a bright, rather sharply defined halo
surrounded each lesion. This zone of intensified fluorescence contrasted with the dark, clini-
colty visible lesions as well as with the less fluorescent uninvolved skin. (fig. 2) This picture
was found both in early and advanced lesions; but in lesions undergoing involution, the
darkening was replaced by increased "holo" formation.
The bright halos in the "normal" surroundings presumably correspond to Woronoff's
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(3) "pseudo-atrophic halo", and to the "halo zone" found by Bettrnann (4) with the capil-
lary microscope. In this, clinically normal, "halo zone", Bettrnann observed that all the
capillaries were stretched horizontally with their vertices directed toward the psoriatic
papules, while the capillaries within the clinical psoriatic lesion had vertical orientation.
Woronoff and Bettmann state that there was no further extension of the papules. They
therefore regard the halos as defense zones. However, the fluorescein technique reveals
the presence of halos around even the youngest lesions.
Lichen planus (8 cases). The lesions appeared darkened, and there were irregular halos.
Larger plaques were spotty in the center, and bordered by darker polygonal zones not
discernible under ordinary light.
Lupus Erythematosus (Discoid) (2 cases). The plaques were spottily fluorescent.
Varicose syndrome (legs, 9 cases). Extremely dark areas predominated, even in absence,
of hyperpigmentation. The exudation caused open ulcers to appear as golden spots within
the darkened areas. Once, intense fluorescence was noted in an originally dark, hemostatic
zone reexamined 7 days after injection. In general hyperpigmentation interfered with the
observations, since it invaribly concealed fluorescence.
Experimental histamine-, and "protein" allergen wheals (16 examinations) appeared as
sharply localized areas of brightness. The wheal response was more apparent than under
ordinary light. As was to be expected, locally applied adrenalin, produced darkening of the
area.
The patterns seen with this technique were often so characteristic that they may offer an
additional aid in differential diagnosis. We found this to hold true particularly in the
attempt to differentiate between psoriasiform dermatitis and true psoriasis simulating other
forms of dermatitis.
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